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PRAVARA CENTRAL PUBLIC SCHOOL, 

PRAVARANAGAR 

PRINCIPAL’S ANNUAL REPORT (2021 - 2022) 

     Good Morning Everyone. 

     It is an enduring tradition to take time to pause, turn around to look at the fruitful year gone by, 

reaching milestones and landmarks and then synergizing ourselves to move ahead to face the 

unpredictable challenges with a positive attitude. We thank the Almighty God for all the blessings 

bestowed upon us especially during the unprecedented calamity of Covid-19. With great pleasure, I 

present in a nutshell the highlights of the past academic year. 

Academic Excellence 

Pravara Central Public School unfailingly meets and even exceeds the parameters that measure 

excellence in academics. Our students who appeared for X and XII CBSE board exams 2021 produced 

100% results. In the X Board Exam, of a total of 81 students, six of them were placed in grade A1 and 

34 secured A2 grade. Atharva Yogesh Chaudhari stood first in the school with a commendable score 

of 96.40%. Somesh Pradeep Huljute secured 93.60% and came second in the school. Parinita Kushal 

Khabiya also notched up a respectable score of 93.40% and stood third in the school. 

          In the XII Board Exam, of a total of 30 students, 2 passed with grade A1 and 12 of them got 

grade A2. Prattancha Amol Hase scored 90.20% and stood first in the school. Sakshi Uttam Mulay 

stood second with a score of 89.60%. Jai Raju Chavan scored 89.40% and came third in the school. 

We congratulate all the students of last X and XII batches for bringing glory to themselves and to the 

school. 

Teacher Training 

             We believe in equipping teachers to prepare the students for the future. Teachers are 

regularly attending in house orientation programmes along with training sessions arranged by CBSE 

and other external agencies to update their knowledge and skill sets.  

Examinations and Remedial Teaching 

              Periodic assessments and evaluation are conducted regularly and the progress of the 

students is intimated to the parents. Remedial classes are held after the regular class hours. 
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Co-curricular Activities and Days Celebrations 

              With a view to ensuring the all-round development of students, a series of co-curricular 

activities are organized throughout the year. We also celebrate National Days and important festivals 

to enable the students to inculcate sound moral values, social awareness, and the importance of 

peaceful coexistence.  

Physical Education and Sports 

                Mass P.T., Yoga, Football, Basketball, Cricket, Table Tennis, Volleyball, Badminton and throw 

ball are an integral part of school sports curriculum. Inter house competitions are organized in all 

disciplines to promote healthy competition, sportsman spirit, team spirit, self-confidence and neuro 

muscular coordination. Annual Athletic Meet and Cross Country Race are other two special events of 

the year. Swimming and interschool competitions will resume once the threat of pandemic is over. 

Inter School CCA Competitions 

                   In the interschool English Open Debate organized at PCPS, on 18th September, 2021…… we 

bagged first position. Sanika Lavhate of our school was adjudged as the best speaker of the debate 

while Kareena Shaikh secured third place. Interschool Elocution Competition was held at PPS on 30th 

November,2021……… . Yet again PCPS continued its winning streak. Our school secured first position 

and  Kareena Shaikh was adjudged as the best speaker. We continued our glorious run in the iner 

school skit competition organized at Pravara High School, Kolhar. Our emerging actors put up a 

brilliant performance but had to settle for second best . 

In the Pravara Ganesh Mahotsav, our school got first position in ecofriendly idol making. We adhered 

to the theme ‘Best out of Waste’. 

Career Guidance 

Career Guidance and counseling are provided to our students by experts from outside. Eminent 

alumni also step in to give useful inputs to our students. 

External Exams 

                International English, Maths, and General Knowledge Olympiads were held in the school in 

which 14, 25 and 8 students participated respectively. In the National Science Olympiad 31 students 

from our school appeared. Atharva Chaudhari got Gold Medal Of Excellence. In the international 
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general knowledge Olympiad, Astha Aher of our school was awarded medal of distinction and 

certificate of distinction. She also received gift worth Rs.500. 

Morning Assembly 

                 We have a structured and well-planned morning assembly programme aimed at developing 

a feeling of unity, understanding the school, learning valuable lessons, rewarding achievers and 

building confidence. Our assembly programme includes speech on the theme, thought, word a day, 

news headlines, amazing facts, prayer and national anthem. On Saturdays the assigned class 

performs a skit on the given theme.  

Parent Teacher Meetings 

Parent teacher meetings are regularly conducted on line and offline depending on the situation. 

Feedbacks are taken and corrective measures initiated. 

Expression of Gratitude 

                   I take this opportunity to dedicate whatever we could achieve, to our beloved students, 

committed team of teachers, other staff and valued parents of PCPS. I thank the esteemed members 

of Management for their whole-hearted involvement, encouragement and continued support.  

                 We seek blessings from God Almighty to help and guide us in the future. 

Thank You. 

 

 


